
Our mission is to increase audit revenue by bringing
non- compliant policyholders into compliance, collecting
the 
estimated amount, or both.

www.cpaudits.com | info@cpaudits.com | (800) 284-5672

CPAudits was created in collaboration with premium audit executives to identify
unrealized revenue, as well as bring efficiencies and cost savings to their premium audit
environment.

We focus on the areas that typically burden operations, enabling staff to increase daily
production goals and reduce the amount of days the audit premium is outstanding. 

 
The combination of our premium audit services and premium collection services create
an innovative solution for non-compliant audits, estimated audits or disputed actual
audits. 

Ultimately, this leads to an increase in audit quality, completion status, and revenue 
with no additional fixed or hourly fees. 

CPAudits has recovered over $44,375,000 in
estimated premium for our clients.
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Expert Service Provider

Please contact:

Dennis Falletti
Executive VP of Sales
Direct:  847-621-6121
dennis.falletti@brownandjoseph.com

SSAE 18 SOC 2 Type II 
Certified

PCI DSS Compliant

HIPAA Compliant

Member of ACA International 
and the Commercial Law 
League of America (CLLA)

Premium Audit Advisory 
Service (PAAS) Member

Member of the National 
Society of Insurance Premium 
Auditors (NSIPA)

NexusAudit™ software gathers 
advanced audit production analytics
which can be downloaded into real- 
time reports.

Our integrated process allows us to 
audit the policy, bill the premium, and
collect it – all under one roof.

Each of our auditors participate in 
ongoing training to ensure the highest 
levels of compliance.

Because our auditors operate virtually,
we can audit any policyholder, no 
matter where they’re located.

We work to establish several touch- 
points with policyholders to increase
audit compliance.

Our dedicated customer service rep-
resentatives are available to ensure
a smooth audit process.

Nexus Audit Management™ software 
allows our clients to view audit status
and analytics at any time with our 
secure online portal.

Our process is simple -- all the insured
needs to do to comply is send
CPAudits the requested
documentation.


